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LEWISTOWN, FA.

Wednesday, January 27. 1834.

G. * G. K. FRYSINGF.R, I'UBfJSIIEUS.

KfgTh* i. ;ieu< is thf onljjpaper in this part of the
State printed on r. power press, uud has facilities for
doing work of all kinds equaled by few. We have
three presses in operation?an Adams Power Pre-s
for tlio Paper. * doubie medium hand press for Jobs,
nd a Newbury Jobber lor Blanks. Cards. &e. Our
circulation needs no braggart puffing, as advertisers
?\u25a0an ascertain the quantity of printing paiier we ptir
chase and pay for on application to tin*agent of the
paper mills in this town, or make inquiry at the dif-
ferent post offices through the county. Our Job files,
which are open to examination by any one. will showthat we do two-thirds of tins class of work.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The GAZETTE i* published every Wednesday by

t'EtKOE FRTSIXGER £ Sujt, at $1.50 in advance, or $2 at
the end of the year. To on* wUirett. 4copies will he
scut tor $5. *J copies for $lO, or GO copies for S2O. These
terms will le rigidlyadhered to.

Cash Rates of Advertising.
Administration or Executor's Notices $2 00
Ifpublished in both papers, each I 50
Auditor's do 1 25

Sheriff"s Sales, 12 lines 1 00
Each additional line S

Estray, Caution or other Notices, not exceeding
12 lines, 3 insertions, 1 00

Tavern Licenses, single, 1 00
Ifmore than one, each 50

Registers Notices of Accounts, each 50
On public sales published in both papers, a deduc-

tion of 25 per cent, on all matter over one Square.
All other Judicial Notices same as above, unless the

price is fixed by law.
12 lines of burgeois, or 10 lines of nonpariel, make a

square. About S words constitute a line, so that any
person can easily calcul ate a square in manuscript.

Yearly advertisements will be inserted on such
terms as may l>e agreed on.

In all other cases 12 iines constitute a square, and
will be so charged.

FOR PKESIDEX r,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Notices of New Advertisements.
Those interested in the Boot and

Shoe Trade, will please notice the ad-
vertisement of Messrs. Chase &Peddle,
Philadelphia.

Proposals for building a House on
the parsonage premises at Iteedsville.

Soaps of all kinds at Swain's?best
in market.

See advertisements ot Farmer &

Gardener and Gardener's Monthly,
two excellent agricultural publica-
tions.

List ot Letters.
Meeting of Jieleif Board.

CUR STATE SENATOR.
The Lewistown Democrat has of late

so frequently attributed indecent lan-
guage to the Gazette, that people have
gut to look upon it as a sort of "stop
thief apology for its own indecorous
attacks. Thus last week folks are
gravely told that our calling Bueher,
the Senator from this district, a " piece
of Democratic machinery," was in-
decent. and thereupon it launches into
a defence of his revolutionary conduct,
even alleging that the democracy ap-
proves it. That he is nothing more
than a piece of machinery is shown by
the fact that he is doing precisely
what Jet Davis and Ins allies desire
him to do, that is, squander the tax-
payers' money, prevent all legis-
lation on the subject of bounties to
volunteers, and disarrange tho ma-
chinery of government generally. A
man who does this in a time of peace
can hardly be called more than a po-
litical trickster ; and he who does it in
a time ot war is no more a democrat
than the one who burns blue-lights to
the rebels, for both are giving " aid
and comfort to the enemy." We do
not believe that the honest portion of
the democrats either admire or ap-
prove the course pursued by Bueher
and his associates, who, if they honest-
ly believed themselves in the right,
would not vote at all under a speaker
legally elected at the close of last ses-
sion, but whom they say is not the
Speaker. Common sense people of all
kinds, whether democrats or republi-
cans, cannot see that hair-splitting
distinction which Bueher and others
make, and think that when questions
are up affecting the right of soldiers
to vote, of giving thanks to Grant,
Meade, and other Generals and their
armies, Ac., it would be quite as easy

to say aye as no?for by voting at all
they recognize the officers of tho Sen-
ate, an idea which as yet does not
seem to have entered their noddles.

?Some blue birds are already about.
?Mr. Stanbarger will accept our

thanks for a number of legislative
documents.

?The trial ofF. P. Hill,a conductor,
charged with embezzling the funds of
the Reading Railroad Company, is
progressing at Harrisburg.

?The boiler of the U. S. gunboat
Dragon of the Potomac flotilla, explo-
ded on \V ednosday, killing ten men
and dangerously scalding live others.

\Y m. W . Treadwell, Cashier of the
Peoples' Hank of Hudson, Michigan,
is reported to have absconded with
860,000 of the funds of the bank.

?Cbailes A. Dana has been eon-
lirmed in executive session of the Sen-
ate as Asistant Secretary of War under
the act recently passed and approved
for that purpose.

The President and Gen. MeCieJlan.
Gen. MeClelian's report of his cam-

paigns, at tiic instance of the Copper-
head Cox of Ohio, was ordered to he
printed by Congress, and is said to be
one of the most extraordinary mili-
tary reports ever made, making more
than a thousand pages. Instead o<
giving a clear and concise report of
his operations, it is mixed up with all
kinds of letters and opinions not of

what teas done, but what he thought
ought "to have been done so that he

could have succeeded in taking Ilich
mond. Hut from all this mass of ver-

biage the following facts leak out:O O

Ist. that Gen. McClellan had the larg-
est, best equipped, and most enthusi-
astic army ever put into the held in
this country. 2d. That on every oc-

casion where lie claimed to be success
l'ul lie failed to follow up his advanta-
ges. 3d. That by delay, be was

every day weakening his gallant
army by sickness in the Virginia
swamps, while the rebels were even-
day becoming stronger. Our noble
President, though no military man, as

early as Aprilforesaw the catastrophe,
and had Gen. McClellan followed his

advice, what reader can doubt the re-

sult. Here is the letter ?look at the
date, read and reflect on it :

WASHINGTON, April 'J, ISC2.
Major General McClellan.

MY I'EAU SJR: Your despatches com
plaining that you are not properly sustained,
while they d<> not offend me, do pain me
very much. Blenker's division was with
drawn from you before you left here, and
you know the purpose under which I did it,
and, as I thought, acquiesced in it?certainly,
not without reluctance. After you left, Ias-
certained that less than twenty thousand vnor>
ganized men, without a sinylefield>buttery,
were all you designed to be left Jor the defence
of Washington and Manassas Junction , and
part of this even was to go to General Hook-
er's position. General Bank's corps, once
des gned for Manassas Junction, was divert*
ed; and having taken a trip up on the line
of Winchester and Strasburg, I could not
have it without again exposing the Upper
Potomac and the Baltimore and Ohio Bail-
road. This presented (or would present,
when McDowell and Sumner should begone)
a great temptation to the enemy to turn hack
from the Rappahannock and sack Washing-
ton. My explicit order that Washington
should, by the judgment of all the com
manders of army corps, be left entirely se
cure, had been neglected? It was precisely
this that drove me to detain McDowell.

I do not forget that I was satisfied with
your arrangement to leave Banks at Manas
ses Junction; hut when that arrangement
was broken up, arid nothing was substituted
for it, of course I was constrained to sufe-Nti*
tuto s methiog for it myself, and allow me
to ask: Do you really think I should per-
mit the line from Richmond, via Manassas
Junction, to he entirely open, except what
resistance could he prevented by less than
twenty thousand unorganized troops? This
is a question which the country will not
allow me to evade.

There is a curious mystery about the ttunt'
ber of the troops now with you. When I
telegraphed to you on the Gth, saying you
had over a hundred thousand with you, I had
just obtained from the Secretary of War a

statement taken, as he said from your own
returns, making 108.000 then with you, and
en route to you. You now say you wll have
85,000 when all en route to you shall have
reached you. How can the discrepancy of
23,000 he accounted for?

As for General Wool's command, Iunder-
stand it is doing for you precisely what a
like number of your own wuuld have to do,
if that command was away.

I suppose the whole force which has gone
forward for you, is with you by this time,
and il so, I think it is the precise time for
you to strike a blow. Jig delay the enemy
will relatively gain upon you. ; that is, he. will
gam faster by fortifcations and reinforce
meats, than you can by reinforcements alone.
And once more let me tell you, it is indis-
pensible to you that you strike a blow. /
am powerless to help this. You will do me
the justice to remember that Ialways insisted
that going down the Bay in search of a field,
instead of fighting at or near Manassas, was
only shifting, and not surmounting a diffi
culty : that we would find the snme enemy
and the same or equal entrenchments, at
either place. The country will not. fail to
note, is now noting, that the present hesitation
to more upon an entrenched enemy is but the
story of Manassas repeated.

I beg to assure you that I have never
written you, or spoken to you, in greater
Kindness of feeling than now, nor with a
fuller purpose to sustain you, so fur as in niv
most anxious judgment I consistently can.
But you must act.

Yours, very truly. A. LINCOLN.
Those who will carry back their

memories to April, 1862, willacknowl-
edge that without knowing a word of
President Lincoln having written this
letter, the public mind was thoroughly
imbued with the conviction that what
he pointed out ought to have been
done. AN hy it was not, has never yet
been satisfactorily explained.

Our Congressman?His Record.
Last week Mr. Smith of Kentucky

offered the followingpreamble and res-
olution :

WHEREAS, A most desperate, wicked and
bloody rebellion exists in the jurisdiction of
the United States, and the safety and seeuri
ty of personal and national liberty depends
upon its absolute and utter extinction; there,
fore,

Resolved, That it is the political, civil mor
al and sacred duty of the people to meet it,fight it, and forever destroy it. thereby estab'lis bin g perfect and unalterable liberty.

Extraordinary as it may seem 1G
copperheads, among whom were An-
cona, Stiles and Millerfrom this State,
voted against this resolution. Our
member did not vote at all, although
he voted on another question a short
time before.

The Bread Top Railroad.
In answer to some personal attacks

on L. 1. W attson, Esq., President of
the road, that gentleman gives the fol-
lowing truthful statement of the dif-
ficulties under which it labored. That
it was kept out of the hands of the
sheriff is some evidence of skill in its
management, and as it is now doing a
good business, with fair prospects be-
fore it, untried hands would hardly
better it.

1 confess to two serious mistakes in the
early part of our operations. One was in
supposing that the market for bituminous
coal was like the anthracite, almost unlimi-
ted : the other was yielding to the pressure
of landlords, in making branch roads to their
lands, at a time when the market would not
justify so extensive a development. The em
banassment caused hy this brought the coin
pany on the verge t.f destruction, and some
of the roads mode added nothing to the net
revenue of the company for years.

Ihe hoard of directors and myself did
the best we could to retrieve this error, and
by strenous efforts prevented the sale of the
road, which would have left no stock to dis
pute about. At present the branches are all
becoming profitable, and the stock is out of
danger, with a prospect of soon not only
paying interest, but of making up in time
tor loss of back interest. Jdroad Too today
ships much more coal than any Bituminous
Coal Company in the State, and nearly as
much as the whole Cumberland region.

"To manage a road with money and cred-
it is not so difficult, but to manage one so
heavily involved as the Broad Top was in
1857, without money or credit, and to in
crease the road and sidings within five years
ten miles, to improve collieries, build station
arid engine houses, and pipe water to them,
add eight locomotives to the rolling stock,
and at the same tinio relieve the company
from embarrassment, we have found to be
no small job, whatever others may think to
the contrary.

"In conclusion I hav only to add. that I
have done the best 1 could for the interest of
the c mpanv, but I do not at any time wish
to bold my position an hour longer than it is
the wish of the majority of the stockholders
that I should do so."

North Carolina.
| The rebel papers in this State are
! daily becoming bolder in denouncing

j Jeff Davis and bis crew, and give
| strong indications that we shall soon

I have a rebellion within a rebellion.
Lhe following is c( pled from the

! Raleigh Standard of a late date :

" We are now reaping the bitter fruits of
' peaceable secession,' in forcing from their
once happy and peaceful homes into the
army all from eighteen to forty-five years of
age, to be driven to the slaughter like oxen
to the shambles. And to till up the thinned
ranks, the present Congress now has before
it the monstrous proposition to conscript all

\u25a0 from sixteen to fifty-five years of age, and
make them subject to military law, which the
Richmond Examiner boldly denounces as
nothing less than an attempt to make Mr.
Davis Dictator.

'? Lot is examine and see what kind of a
body it is that is imposing such burdens on
the people of North Carolina.

" We have a Congress, the legislation of
which is controlled by members from Ken
tueky, fennessee v Missouri, Arkansas, Louis
ana, and other places, who impose odious and
oppressive laws upon us, which can no mure be
enforced on the people of the States which
they profess to represent than upon the
people of New York or New England. The
chief cause of the revolutionary war which
sundered the connection of the Colonies from
the mother country was that the English
Parliament imposed oppressive laws on the
colonies which did not affect the people of
England themselves. No conscript law can
be enforced upon the people of Kentucky,
Tennessee, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, nor
on a large portion of Virginia, Florida,
Mississippi, or Texas. No tax lair, nor tith
iny, or impressment law can be enforced, on
them, while those irresponsible members viay

force from their homes every-person in North
Carolina able to bear arms, regardless of age
or condition, and place them in the army, as
is now urged by them in Congress, ami 'leave
the helpless women and children to starve.
Tuey may put us under a military despotism,
und place over us a dictator, and impose taxes
and burdens on us which are insujrportable,
and there is no redress, unless North Car
olina will protect her children.

Is it not an outrage on every principle of
free government, for men of desperate for-
tunes, professing to represent other States,
on whose soil they dare not set their foot, to
make and enforce odi<>u- and oppressive laws
uu our people? Are we prepared to submit
to this? If not, then let every man arouse
himself before it is too late, and denounce
these attempts to betray our liberties and
place us under a military despotism. Let
every man that can speak or write denounce
these outrages on civil liberty until their de-
nunciations are heard aud heeded in Con-
gress.

"But if Congress, in a spirit of dospe-
ration, should act the tyrant and impose
such crushing burdens on the people of
North Carolina as are insupportable, then
they should demand of the Governor that he
forthwith convene the Legislature in order to
call a State Convention of ilie sovereign people,
to lake into consideration what is best to he
done to relieve our people from the grievous
burdeus imposed upon them,

Let the people speak out, write to their
representatives in Congress?yea, hold meet
ings, and remonstrate against those ioiquit
ous schemes to enslave and starve us. If
you do not, silence will be construed into sub-
mission and approval of the chains that
Congress are forging for us. We have too
b-ng implicitly trusted to such architects of
ruin as Wigfall it Co., who are now for
placing every man in the army, and all
under the control of a dictator.

" Trust them no longer. Remember their
fair promises. The dwellers in the garden of
Eden when they listened to the tempting prom-
ises of Satan, were not worse deceived and
ruined than were the people of the fair, happy,
and blooming South when they listened to the
fair promises of those arch deceivers, Yancy,

Wise, &. Co.
" A heretofore contented, prosperous, and

happy people were told by them that we
must withdraw all connection from our
Northern task-masters, who were making us
pay one dollar and fifty cents fur shoes, ten
cents per yard for shirting, two dollars per
sack for salt, ten cents per pound for sugar,
the same for coffee, &c. And these same

reckless men, who are now for putting all

into the army, (except themselves and a few
favorites,) then told us that secession would
be peaceable, and there would be no war ;
that we were to have a nation of our own,
free from extortioners ; a perfect paradise,
with the tree of life?the cotton plant?in
our midst, before which all nations were to
bow down and worship, and from which
rivers of free trade were to flow to the ends
of the earth, on the bosom of which the rich
merchandise from every clime was to lie
freighted and poured down on opr laps, free
of taxation. How hare thivy deceived us!
The blond of hundreds of thousands of our

i poor children, smoking from the many buttle
JitIds, and the cries of slurring women and
children tell the tale'. Will our google be,

longer deceived by those false pro/diets ami
arch deceivers ? Or will they not command
thepeace and staunch these rivers of blood?"

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
The annual report for 1802, the pti),

lication of which wan authorised by
the last ('< ingress, bus lately turn, to

sonic extent, distributed. We urn in

deb ted to the lion. Jas T. Utile for a
copy. It is the first work of llm kind
issued since the organization ( ,i the
Agricultural Department aL Washing
ton, and we feel sorry that it cannot

be laid on the table of every reading
farmer in the country. We agree
with the West ( hester Record that
it is admirably gotten up, and we hope
that members of the last Congress,
through whose hands it is distributed,
will place it in the hands of their Agri-
cultural Constituents without delay.
W bile we congratulate our friend,
lion. Isaac Newton, for his success in
this 3rst official effort of the kind, we
cannot see how he can follow it up
with such improvements, from year to

year, as will make each one superior
to its predecessor. Air. Newton, he-
fore assuming the duties of Commis-
sioner of Agriculture, was a practical
farmer of Delaware county.

Speech of General Meade.
In his speech at Philadelphia on

Tuesday evening General Meade said :

" As I said when I to-jk command of the
Army of the Potomac, I say to you now. I
have no pledges to make. W hen I return to
my army all 1 can say is that we will do the
best we can to suppress the rebellion, and
to overthrow all those whoare in arms against
our common country; to have our Sag res-
pected, and have it wave over ererv foot of
ground from the Canada* to4he Rio Grande,
and the golden sands of the Pacific. The
banner of the Stars and Bars wo will num-
ber among the things of the past, and the
rebellion, with all its associations, will be re-

membered as things that have existed, but
have no longer any being.

" W hat we need is men. I want you here,
all of you, every man of you, however small
mav be his influence, to use that influence to
send recruits to that army. The more we
get the better will it be for that army, and
the quicker will the war be ended. The war
must be ended by hard fighting, and it be-
comes every man, woman and child to work
for the increase of our armies in the field.
When that is done I trust that next summer
will come to us with peace restored to the
land, and happiness, contentment and prosi
parity pervading the entire country."

Hunting Conscripts with Dogs ?The
Array and Navy Journal publishes the
following extract from a cavalry offi-
cer's letter, written from Southwestern
Tennessee.

" 1 have been out with my regiment
spouting for three weeks in the region
lying between the Tennessee and Mis-
sissippi rivers, northeast of Memphis.
For the first few days, we were after
a guerilla company, who were engaged
in hunting up, or hunting down, con-
scripts with dogs. Brutal and horri-
ble as it may seem, it is nevertheless
strictly true, and you may rely on it,
that at this very hour, hundreds oft he
people of \\ est Tennessee, Mississippi,
and Alabama are being hunted down
with blood bounds. 1 could not realize
it until by the most positive evidence
I find it true. We were once almost
within hearing of the baying ot the
hounds, and sent a scouting party, who
came very near catching some of the
devils. If they had been caught they
would have received short shrift."

With the exception of some skirm-
ishing between small parties, there is
no war news of interest-

There have been captured since the
beginning of the war, 270 steamers;
15 ships; 25 barks; 30 brigs; 547 schoon-
ers and 117 sloops. Total; 1045. Not
less than 40 have been beached, burn-
ed or scuttled, to avoid capture.

The Rebel steamer Grey Jacket,
recently captured by the gunboat Ken-
nebec, had a cargo offive hundred bales
of cotton. The steamer is valued at
8100,000.

A "reliable gentleman" who left
Richmond on 16th inst., reports that
one or two divisions ofLee's army have
reinforced Longstrect, and that the
attack on Knoxville is to be renewed,
lie also reports that the rebels are
about evacuating Richmond

The Springfield (Illinois) Journal
says that Gen. McClernand has ten-
dered his resignation as a Major Gen-
eral in the volunteer service of the
United States.

Advices trora Key West state that
three valuableprizes had been captured
by the vessels East Gulf Squad-
ron, namely: The British schooner
Don Jose, from Nassau; the bark Roe-
buck, bound from Havana to Mobile;
and the. sloop Hancock, which was ta-
ken off the Florida coast by the Sun-
flower. They had all valuable cargoes.
Admiral Farragut bad arrived at Key
West.

?There are still seven townships in
Northumberland county that refuse to

j accept the Common School System!
No wonder they elect copperheads to
represent them in the Legislature.

Mrs. Marv Piatt died near White
Peer ?M ills, I nion county, a few weeks
ago, aged something over seventy
years .She was ;i daughter of John
Brady, noted in the Revolutionary
annals of Northumberland county; a
sister ol Capt. \\ 111. P. Brady, now
and for many years past an officer of
the State Senate; niece of Gen. Hugh
Brady; and a blood relation of Samuel
Brady, (lie celebrated Indian tighter.

Married.
On the 15th int . by Kv. J S McMurray

JOSKI'H I OIIAS.S'.MVKit to Miss JANE
I l'. IJI.N ION, both .it Centre county.

tin the lib jit*)., in Mc\ evMwn, hv Rev.
D D t'i nki), I) i>, JAMK§ ROSENKKR

H'OIIIII- IMI c anity, to Miss ELIZA
ANN AUKAN I'. lit Mifflincounty.

il. UUtl. i.,.,1 . I,v Key. Clarke, JOHN
? Ol |,| l,|; t,, M,,? KLLJE SIMONS, both of
Mllit 11l 15'HHil V,

"'I lloi 1 ill, tbv I>,. v M L Shindle,
| it it..l ~| t j?. bride',. father. DANIEL
j HAIILKYi. M?,m;.saN HOFFMAN, both<>l rayatttf toMimMp, Juniuta county.

At the Lutheran parsonage. in this place
on the gliih itit , hv K.-V II K Fleck J V

; [t,n S TKIPLKY to Miss LEAH BROWN,both of Lewistuwn.
On the 21st inHt.. by Key. Shem Yuder

J LiiUlSriAN \ODKII, of Brown township,
to Miss KA 1 a LhR, of Union township.

: (in the 24tb December last, ISRAEL
j SI'IGELMKYEK to Miss ELIZABETH

! LLSIf, both of Decatur township.

Died.
, At the resident:' l of i,j-s brother, on Min

day morning. 25th in-t, CARROLL Mc
CLE AX, aged about 35 years.

In this plate, on M unlay morning la*?,
ANN. wife i<f Lewis Kline, aged

In Era torn township, on the 12fh January,
of inflammation of the brain, NANCY A.
daughter of Samuel and Sarah Ikister, aged
10years, 9 months, and 8 davs.

Mourn not ye whose child has found
I'orer skies and hol.er groend?-
flowers of bright and pleasant hue.
Free front thorns and fresh with dew.
M >urn not vc whose child has fled
From the regions of the dead,
io yon winged angel hand,
In a brighter, happier land.

In lJrattori township. ELIDE S, son of
Edward ami Mary Moore, aged 4 months.

Suffer tittle children to come unto me, for
! such is the Kingdom of Heaven."

On the _lst inst., in Armagh township,
| OEOIvtiE RUBLE, aged 52 years, 5 months
! and 5 days.

In the hospital at Alexandria, Va., on the
j Mth inst, D. A. MeOLI'RE. of East Water,
j ford, Juniata county, late a member of Co. I,

149th Regiment, P. V., aged 26 years and 10
months.

j On the morning of the 15th inst.. very sud-
denly. Hon. ANDREW PARKER, of Mif-

j flintown, in the 59th year of his age.
At a meeting of the Mifflincounty Bar,

! held at Lewistoivn. on the 16th day of Janu
] ary, 1864, E. L. Benedict, esq , was called to
; the chair, when the following preamble and
J resolutions were unanimously adopted :

| 5V UEKEi.s. The sad intelligence of the death
j of Col. Andrew Parker has reached ns, and

whereas, his intercourse with our Bar has
| been long, intimate, and must cordial, there
! fore

Itesolced, That in the death of this highly
esteemed and eminent lawyer we have sua
tained a loss which we greatly deplore, that
we deeply feel for his bereaved family in their
affliction, and that we tender theui our sin-
cere sympathy and condolence.

Resolved, That we attend the funeral of
; deceased in a body.

Resolved, That these proceedings be pub
fished in the papers of Mifflin and Juniata

| counties, that they be entered upon the rec-
; ords of our courr, and that a copy of them

be presented to the family of deceased.
T. M. UTTLEV,
11. J. WALTERS,

Secretaries.

I TO CONSUMPTIVES
CIONSU MP IT\ E sufferers will receive a

J valuable prescription for the cure of COD-
: sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all Thmat

and Lung affections, (Irec of charge,) by
j sending their address to

Rev. E. A. \\ ILSON.
Williamsburgh,

jan2o-6t Kings Co., New York.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, January 27, '.864.

CORRECTED BY GEORGE BLVXYKR.
Butter, good, slb. 24
Eggs, dozen, 21
Lard. 10
Wool, washed, 70

" unwashed, 41
CORRECTED BY MARKS A WILLIS.

Wheat, white bushel, 000 to 150
" red, prime I 50

Corn, old, 1 00
Kye, 1 25
Oats, 75
Barley, 0 80 to 1 20

!? Timothy, 200
Flaxseed, 2 25
Cloverseed 8 00
Potatoes, 50
Dried Apples. 25 pounds, I 75
Marks & Willis are retailing flour and feed

as follows:
Extra Flour, per 100, 3 80
Fine, do 2 75
Superfine, do 3 50
Family, do 4 00

i Mill Feed, per hundred. 150
Chopped Oats and Corn per 100, 180
Chopped Rye per 100, 2 50
Salt

"

2 50

Philadelphia Market.

j _Flour ?Superfine SO 50, extra G75
a" 25. Rye Hour 0 50. Corn meal
5 50 per bbl.

Grain ?lied wheat 170c, white 180a
200c. llye 140a142c. Corn 111. Oats
87c weight. Cloverseed §0 00a 800
per 04 lbs. Flaxseed 315 per bushel.
Timothy 3 00.

Beef Cattle, Bal2Je; Cows, 820 to 50

esr head; Sheep, 7aße per lb. gross:
ogs, 810 50 to 12 tho 100 lbs net.

Gen. Meaylo r on Copperheads ?At a
reception of the officers ot tiiu Lri.-li Bri-
gade, in New York, last week. Gen. Mea-
gher, in rising to propose a tonst in favor
of President Lincoln, expressed himself in
the following pointed and eloquent teuns :

"Beware of what has grown to he the
most significant designation of Northern
enemies ot this country; beware of the
reptiles who are known as Copperheads.
[Applause, and some hisses j Have no
parley with them; show no mercy to them-
squelch thein [Applause and hisses.]
For the enemies of this country in the
North, who have no excuse, who l id their
friends go forth to do battle, and thin cut
down tiie bridges behind them so that they
may fall sacrifices to the enemy, as they
did when Gen Lee invaded Pennsylvania
lust summer, raising a revolt when you
were battling for the st irs and stripes upon
the huquehanna; as lor these men, we
have nothing but detestation; and for the
Irish portion of it, I deprecate, I loath. I
repudiate, I execrate tliesn " [Applause ]

Sealed Proposals
lie received until the 10th of Fcb-

f V ruarv npxt. fur the

ERECTION OF A HOUSE
on the Parsonage premises at Reedsville,
Mifflin county. Pi. For plans and specifica-
tions eali on either of the undersigned.

J D. N AGE NY,
T

. D. BAKU,
J. ELLIOTT.

Reedsville, J,-n. 27. !>f4-3t*

To the Boot and Shoe Trade,
CHASE t: PEDDLE.

MANU?ACIURLE.3 OF UPPERS,
IJ kmh Third Sired,

(t'f STAIRS,)

PHILADELPHIA.
Inform the trade that they keep constant-

ly on hand a fu!! assortment of Men's Wo-
men and ( hildren Boot and Shoe Uppers. 0f

. every description, made only from prime
stock and fitted w ith best materials in the

; most fashionable City Styles. Trial ordersare solicited, and prompt attention will be
paid to all orders sent to them.
Terms?Cash on Delivery. jan 27?3 m

iraa aoaaiT
\\

r ILL meet at the Commissioners'o-
- . fioe on SATURDAY, 20th February,

at which time persons having objections io
tile against any uow on the list, or'other bo-
siness relative to the subject of relief, are re-
quested to attend.

GEORGE FR YSINGER,
,iaii2i-i) Secretary.

FUSE SOAPS.
M bite Castile, Honey,
Brown do Almond,
Glycerine. Ladies Own,
Pancine Family, do Family,
Gallagher's, Military,
Shaving?an excellent article,
Erasive, to remove grease spot 6,
Shaving Creams, fcc. in large variety,
Household, for washing purposes,

to be had at

E. SWAIN'S Variety Store,
LAS I MARKET street, between Biymyer's
and Ritz's Stores. jan27

For the Fruit, Flower and Kitchen Garden?
1864 THE 1864

'GARDENER'S MONTHLY.
M. G BRINCKLOE. PUBLISHER,

Office: 23 North Sixth St., Phila.
IIKISTIS SI.SO A YE,%R t

Ldiled l>y Ihomos Aleeh.an.
THE MONTHLY CONTENTS ARE:

?
BlNTS.?Flower Garden and Pleasure-Ground; 1-ru.t Garden; Vegetable Garden;

\Y mdow Gardening.
COMMUNICATIONS? Embracing the views of

the best writers on Horticulture, Aboricul-
ture and Rural Affairs.

EpixoK.AL-Giving the Editor's views on
the important Horticultural improvements

Scraps and Queries. New Fruits & Plants,
Domestic and foreign Inte ligenee. Foreign

rrespondence. Horticultural Notices,
With each Department handsomely il-lustrated. J

These general features will be .etained,and the publisher pledges himsr'f that no
labor or expense shall be spared to render
the succeeding issues of the Magazine every
way worthy of the favor with which his pre.
viuus etlorts havp Loeii rtwardftd.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN.
I hiladelphia, Jan., 27, 1864.?3t.

A First Class Farmers' Magazine for Pcnn
1864. THE PENNSYLVANIA 1664!

FARMER & GARDENER,
DEVOTED TO

AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE,
AND RURAL AFFAIRS.

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY
WM. S. YOUNG & CO.,

52 North Sixth Street. Philadelphia
TEll.lis : OYE DOLHIt A l'EAlt.

The Sixth \ oiume commences with Jan-uary number.
Having obtained the services of eminent

and practical Agriculturalists. Ibuticultural-
ists Stock Breeders and Bee Keepers, weconfidently offer the Current Volume as one
of the best ever issued, for originality, prac-
tical thought and reliable information.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN.
Philadelphia, Jan., 27, 1864. 3t.

*

AyEEKLY LIST OF LETTERS remain-M mg in the Post Office at Uwistowu,
.January 21, 1864.
Brown Mrs. E. E. Miller FIIDecker Lieut. A W. Preble Mr,.'Abraham
Englund Mrs Ellen Shively George
Eisenhaner lleury Snyder Albert
folk Amos Stores SamuelKayes James Stible A. R
Kunklenmn CatharineZook SamuelMowry Miss Nancy

(colored.)
Persons inquiring for letters on the abvcor any other list will please state on whioj

5 !?? are advertised One cent due on eacl .jan27 SAMUEL COMFORT, P. M.


